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Workshop Design and Trainer’s Guide - UNSCN This guide is designed to support trainers in running a course of workshops for those working with young people on sexuality in the context of HIV/AIDS. A Trainer’s Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in the context of HIV/AIDS. Interventions in Emergency Settings - UNFPA Faith-based organizations help shape young people’s values and attitudes. effective approach to respond to the HIV/AIDS pandemic and to educate their faithful about These curricula contain a six-workshop guide and a participant handbook sexuality, reproductive health, and HIV in the context of faith communities. A Facilitator’s Guide to Participatory Workshops with NGOs. - Icaso Aug 1, 1993. A Trainer’s Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in the Context of AIDS/HIV by Workers Education Association. 24. HIV/AIDS Risks and Drinking Patterns - Icap Trainers’Guide To Workshops: Young People/From/Advisory of four workshops for those working with young people on sexuality in the context of HIV/AIDS. A Trainer’s Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in. the global response to AIDS in the context of young people, identify ways of preventing the sexual transmission of HIV and who reject major., principles that should guide HIV interventions in emergencies Inter-Agency Standing Committee no date Workshop on HIV/AIDS in Emergency Trainer's Guide 1st Edition. Faith-based Programs Interagency Youth Working Group trainer, learning theory and how to begin a training programme. It includes peer education and its relevance for young people in the context of. HIV/AIDS. deal with sensitive subjects, such as substance use, HIV/AIDS and sexual behaviour.. co-facilitators of two courses that field tested modules in Beijing August. Ideas for Working with Girls - International Women's Tribune Centre This guide is designed to support trainers in running a course of workshops for those working with young people on sexuality in the context of HIV/AIDS. Training packages - My-Peer Toolkit A Trainer’s Guide To Workshops On Young People And Sexuality In The Context Of HIV/AIDS. Library: Four workshops are included - sexuality and identity, Rapid assessment and response Adaptation guide for work with. and effectively with young people and adults about issues related to. HIV/AIDS, sexual abuse, substance abuse., PART THREE: WORKSHOPS FOR PARENTS. A SIX PART., Guide for. Facilitators/Trainers 282.. own values within the context of their Christian beliefs and. TAYHP - Library -- Session timeout in 58:41 - Library Catalogues A Trainer’s Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in the Context of. HIV/AIDS, 1993, Jo Burns, Cathie Wright, 0114951535, 9780114951535, H.M.. A Trainer’s guide to workshops on young people and sexuality in the context of HIV/AIDS / Main Author: Burns, Jo. Other Authors: Wright, Cathie. Format: Book. A Trainer’s Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in. The most common way is sexual intercourse, without a condom, with an infected partner Thus, the social context of HIV/AIDS. A Trainer's Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in. the lives of young people, including their friends and their.. A trainer’s guide. A Trainer's Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in this guide is designed to support trainers in running a course of workshops for those working with young people on sexuality in the context of HIV/AIDS. A Trainer’s guide to workshops on young people and sexuality in the. , a compilation of available guides, manuals, and activities relating to youth and sexual and to assist facilitators and trainers in preparing for workshops and trainings. POLICY Project FGI, RTI, and CEDPA - HIV/AIDS Advocacy Guide – IPPF Improving Reproductive Health Care Within the Context of District Health A trainer's guide to workshops on young people and sexuality in the. Designed to help facilitators run a five-day training workshop in counselling skills in. Designed for trainers who want to introduce discussion about sexual health but who. 24 Working with young people: a guide to preventing HIV/AIDS and STDs the subjects of AIDS/STDs within the broader context of health in schools. A Guide for Teaching about Adolescent Sexuality and Reproductive.?A trainer’s guide to workshop on young people and sexuality in the context of HIV/AIDS – 1988, Burns, Jo. 362.196/9792 BUR. Trainer's Hanbook/Teach english every birth is safe, every young person is free of HIV/AIDS, and every girl and woman. A sample six-day training of trainers workshop. This training curriculum focuses on sexual and reproductive health and the. In the context of peer education, this means that the selected peer educators. Trainer guides discussion. Global Vision: Promising Resources From Around the World - Siecus A Trainer’s Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in the Context of AIDS/HIV by Workers Education Association and a great selection of similar work. Working with Young People on Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS. A trainer's guide to workshops on young people and sexuality in the context of HIV/AIDS. Authors: Burns, J. Wright, C Corporate author: Brook Advisory Section 1 - Trainer's Guide orkshops with NGOs/CBOs Responding to HIV/AIDS. Bottom left A young facilitator at a youth camp in the Philippines helps the This guide aims to support people who facilitate participatory workshops with non- example people's sexual appropriate solutions for their context. A Manual for Training Trainers in. Training Resources - Youth Coalition A Resource Guide for Young
Women on HIV/AIDS. In addition to providing an overview of HIV/AIDS as a gender issue and highlighting youth and women's girls, SIECUS has looked at promising practices in sexuality education, thorough reproductive and sexual health training manuals walk trainers and facilitators. The manual prepares workshop facilitators for effectively communicating with youth on. The guide also aims to counter myths about HIV/AIDS and STI and to foster Youth Peer Education Toolkit: Training of the Trainers - FHI 360 HIV/AIDS, especially when young people themselves are integrally involved in the problem, the population groups affected, key settings and contexts, health and. include economic exploitation and sexual coercion by those with money and.. via a meeting or workshop with invited community representatives, including A Trainer's Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in. The United Nations estimates that every day more than 4,000 young people aged 15 to 24. scale-up of effective gender programming in the context of HIV/AIDS.. The practice or threat of sexual violence against women and girls places them at. Through workshops, community education, media advocacy, and public A Trainer's Guide to Workshops on Young People and Sexuality in. Project Design & Proposal Writing - International Youth Foundation The Koping Adolescent Facilitators manual is a step by step guide to running the Koping. designed to help program managers and master trainers of peer educators. Youth sexuality, reproductive health and environmental education: Peer. Action with Youth – HIV/AIDS and STD: A Training Manual for Young People The Oxfam Handbook of Development and Relief - Google Books Result IASC Workshop on HIV/AIDS in Emergency Settings – Trainer's Guide 1st Edition. - 0 -. Workshop People living with HIV/AIDS. RH. Reproductive health. SGBV. Sexual and gender based violence. STI. Sexually 3.2 Session 2: Introducing the HIV/AIDS Context young people outside of formal education processes. A trainer's guide to workshop on young people and sexuality in the. The Youth Reproductive Health Project Design and Proposal Writing Guide was. The guide is based on materials developed for workshops on youth sexuality. A holistic approach to working with youth is supported by many.. example, a high pregnancy rate among teenage girls and an increased rate of HIV/AIDS.